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tim.dwyer@ccsemc.com <tim.dwyer@ccsemc.com> Fri, Oct 17, 2008 at 1:08 PM
To: weili@ac-lab.com
Cc: tim.dwyer@ccsemc.com

Hello Wei,

Review of this application is complete. Please respond to the following items.

Q1:  Submittal of an inquiry to FCC is now  required when confidentiality is requested for photo exhibits.  Completion of the grant
process will be pending receipt of a reply from FCC. The confidentiality request appears to ask for confidentiality for both internal
and external photos. While in some cases, FCC approves confidentiality of internal photos, confidentiality for external photos is
seldom approved. Please confirm that confidentiality is being requested for both internal and external photo exhibits.

Q2  47CFR2.1033(c)(9) requires submittal of a Tune-Up Procedure exhibit for all devices operating in licensed services.  It is
understood that many devices today do not have any provision or need for "tune-up", but nonetheless this exhibit is still required byt
the FCC rules.   The FCC grant process involves upload of exhibits and automatically checks for presence of each required type of
document. A grant cannot be issued until all required exhibits have been uploaded.  Please provide a "tune-up" exhibit, even if it
states only that there are no "tuneable" circuits or devices in the product.

The above items do not apply to the related IC application for this device which is in process of review.

Best regards,

Tim Dwyer
Technical Reviewer

The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on the above referenced application. Failure to provide
the requested information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee.
Also, please note that partial responses increase processing time and should not be submitted. Any questions about the content of
this correspondence should be directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender.

 



W Li <weili@ac-lab.com> Fri, Oct 17, 2008 at 3:06 PM
To: Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org>

Hi, Tim.
 
Thanks a lot for your reply. Attached please find the " Tune-up procedure". For photos issue, it supposes that only internal photo
shall be kept as confidential as we did before ( this product is very similar to the approved one, TMPRM1900).
 
Regards,
 
Wei
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

trun-up procedure for THPRM850.pdf
9K

W Li <weili@ac-lab.com> Fri, Oct 17, 2008 at 3:52 PM
To: Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org>

Hi, Tim.
 
Here is the revised confidentiality letter for FCC application.
 
Regards,
 
Wei

Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

confidentila-letter-FCC-r.pdf
51K



W Li <weili@ac-lab.com> Fri, Oct 24, 2008 at 2:36 PM
To: Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org>

Hi, Tim.
 
Could you let me know when we can have the FCC approval?
 
Regards,
 
Wei

Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org> Fri, Oct 24, 2008 at 2:51 PM
To: W Li <weili@ac-lab.com>

Hi Wei,

As indicated earlier, special request for confidentiality of internal photos now requires FCC approval. 

The KDB request was submitted on 20 October following your reply to the TCB Notice questions. 

FCC typically takes 5-10 business days to respond to KDB inquiries.   We have not yet received their reply. 

In the next step, FCC authorizes CCS-TCB to complete e-filing and upload exhibits, and to notify FCC for their final review.

The grant will be issued when the FCC final review response is received.

The only way to issue the grant more quickly would be to not request confidentiality for the internal photos.

Please advise applicants of this process and make consideration for future applications.

Best regards,
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Office of Engineering and Technology

Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org> Tue, Oct 28, 2008 at 3:20 PM
To: W Li <weili@ac-lab.com>

Hello Wei,

Following is the reply from FCC regarding the Andrew request for confidentiality of internal photos.  

At this point, we need to know whether you intend to pursue this further, or if we should issue the grant with no confidential handling
of the internal photos.  Please advise.

The additional question they refer to is now not important. It was based on the  assumption that they would give approval.

Best regards,

Tim

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: <oetech@fccsun27w.fcc.gov>
Date: Tue, Oct 28, 2008 at 11:35 AM
Subject: Response to Inquiry to FCC (Tracking Number 695458) (TCB)
To: timothy_dwyer@ieee.org

Link to Federal 
Communications 
Commission Home 
P

Office of Engineering and Technology

Inquiry:

---Reply from Customer on 10/20/2008---

Additional information: Device is a Part 22H Amplifier (AMP) Question in Inquiry refers to PBA Procedure items (3)(c), (3)(d) and
(3)(f).

Response:

The justification submitted is not acceptable. Your request is denied.

 

Do not reply to this message. Please select the Reply to an Inquiry Response link from the OET Inquiry System to add any additional
information pertaining to this inquiry.



W Li <weili@ac-lab.com> Fri, Oct 31, 2008 at 9:33 AM
To: Tim Dwyer <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org>

Hi, Tim.
 
Andrew will not include the internal photos as confidential documents for the application FCC ID: S8L-100739THPRM. Please
proceed the application with this non-confidential internal photo.
 
Best regards,
 
 
Wei Li/ACL
 
Encl. int. pic
[Quoted text hidden]
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internal-rpt.pdf
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